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The overall hospice philosophy is to provide care that enhances a dying person’s quality of life. Most individual’s quality of life is
improved when they embrace hospice eligibility and reimbursement requirements, such as stopping burdensome and ineffective curative
treatment, addressing pain and other symptoms, and seeking avenues for closure. However, this institutionalized prescription for enhancing quality of life at the end of life does not work for all patients. This article considers what happens when patients’ personal definitions of quality of life at the end of life resist the prevailing narrative of appropriate hospice care. Using a series of examples from
more than 600 hours of participant observation, our findings reveal narratives of resistance that fall into three themes: i) patients and/or
family members who deny the imminence of death despite an admission to hospice; ii) patients who request treatments usually defined
as curative; and iii) patients who resist the organizational constraints imposed by the institutionalization of the hospice model of care.
Analysis of these themes illustrates the subjective nature of quality of life at the end of life and the pressures of standardization that
may accompany the growth and maturity of the hospice industry in the United States.

experience a good death, or a death free of physical and
spiritual pain.1,2 Saunder’s approach to caring for the
dying included addressing what she called total pain –
that is, pain constituted by physical as we all as spiritual,
emotional, or psychological suffering.2 Contemporary
hospice organizations continue to draw on Saunder’s inspiration and provide terminally ill patients and their
families with whole person care, which addresses the five
dimensions of quality of life (Figure 1).3 This type and
level of care is accomplished by an interdisciplinary
team, and each member of the team is responsible for addressing at least one of the quality of life dimensions. The
goal of maximizing quality of life over quantity of life is
accomplished in part through pain and symptom management (palliation) known as palliative care. A hospice patient must, therefore, be primarily interested in a
palliative plan of care and willing to discontinue curative
treatments. In 2014, however, the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services announced the Medicare Care
Choices Model — an experimental program that will
allow Medicare beneficiaries to receive hospice-like support services from certain hospice providers while concurrently receiving services provided by their curative
care providers.4 The model will be phased in and evaluated over a two-year period beginning in 2016. Aside
from such experimental programs, forgoing curative
treatment is a sign that the patient acknowledges her illness will likely end her life. The use of palliative care
speaks to the philosophical commitment that undergirds
hospice – to improve and maintain a dying person’s quality of life until their last breath. Comfort is an essential
characteristic of hospice care because adequate pain and
symptom management alongside psychological and spiritual well-being enhances patients’ quality of life, and re-
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Hospice, first envisioned by Dame Cicely Saunders,
is a philosophy of care focused on helping dying people
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the evenings, at nights, or on weekends, despite a patient’s
or their family caregiver’s needs. Health care practitioners’ training about what constitutes medically necessary
care, symptom management, and criteria for admission
and on-going certification in hospice can also sometimes
work counter to patients’ conceptions about what contributes to their comfort and quality of life. For example,
giving patients enough pain medication to fully control
their pain may also leave them drowsy and unable to interact with their family members.
As Bochner, Ellis, and Tillman-Healy explain, canonical narratives are those that represent the ‘right story’
which, on the whole, is taken for granted as the way things
are supposed to work.13,14 In conjunction with institutional
policies and procedures (at the political and organizational
level) that regulate access and formally define legitimate
behaviors within the hospice system, the canonical narrative associated with hospice care influences what is possible for patients and their loved ones at the end of life.
The prevailing hospice narrative about a good death might
vary slightly from state to state and from agency to
agency, but generally conforms to the following values.
A natural, pain-free death is the goal; therefore, any actions that would hasten or prolong the dying process are
discouraged and prohibited. Quality of life is preferable
to quantity of life. Patients should seek comfort care rather
than treatments designed to cure disease or prolong life
(keeping in mind that good pain and symptom management often do result in patients living longer).15,16 Most
patients wish to die at home, and most hospice care is pro-
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search has consistently demonstrated its importance to
dying patients and their families.2,5-10
While all hospices are driven by the same goal – a
good death that is natural and pain free – the focus on
quality of life is more complicated to achieve than managing or alleviating a patient’s physical or psychic pain.
Minimizing all sources of suffering is key, and so is maximizing sources of pleasure, joy and meaning in a dying
person’s life. Quality of life is subjective and multifaceted; therefore, it can be defined quite differently from
person to person.11 The hospice philosophy espouses an
individualized approach to care developed in conjunction
with patients (and their loved ones) to address these variations, yet in practice there are limitations placed upon
hospice organizations that can undermine individual patients’ quality of life goals and the founding principles of
hospice. For example, some medical treatments considered curative, which might contribute positively to a patient’s quality of life, are prohibited because of
reimbursement rules and costs. Most hospices in the
United States are reimbursed for care through a national
healthcare program known as Medicare. Hospices receive
a daily per diem for hospice services. The price is fixed
and not influenced by the extent of care provided.
Chemotherapy is usually considered a curative treatment
modality, but in some cases can be palliative; tumors may
shrink and cause less discomfort, and some patients report
a psychological boost from continuing chemotherapy.12
The bulk of hospice care is delivered during a typical
eight hour business day, with very little care provided in

Figure 1. Five quality of life dimensions that guide hospice care.
[page 64]
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ization of dying and death, and paternalistic approaches
to care at the end of life that dehumanized individuals, it
is now a highly structured medical institution that has
come to define the right way to die.21 These processes and
structures influence the ways in which hospice staff and
patients communicate and work together to accomplish a
good death.22 While there is a clear narrative within hospice, it is less clear what happens when patients’ experiences and goals do not fall neatly into the existing
dominant hospice narrative. In this manuscript we explore
three themes to understand how patients and families
enact resistance in hospice settings. We discuss the instances in which a dying patient’s ideas about quality of
life ran counter to the hospice narrative about what constitutes a good death. We present and analyze patients’ opposition to plans of care and how they communicated their
quality of life needs. And finally, we consider how the
ways in which these messages are understood and acted
upon by hospice staff members provides a unique examination of both patient and practitioner communication.
The concept of narratives of resistance provides a useful
theoretical framework to understand the significance of
these interactions and their outcomes.

us

Narratives of resistance

Human beings are not condemned to live out particular
stories, even powerful canonical narratives, without hope
for change.13,14 Part of the power of narrative is the ability
to account for how one’s actions deviate from alternative
narratives in ways that make them seem reasonable or justified.14 As Bochner and colleagues note, social actors continually (re)create the social world through introducing
new stories and altering existing narratives within particular cultural and structural systems.13 Mishler calls patients’ stories that fall outside the boundaries of our
expectations in healthcare contexts narratives of resistance.23 These counter narratives, or what Stone-Mediatore
calls marginal experience narratives, are representations
that allow alternate perspectives that may be missing or
underrepresented to be communicated and acted-upon. 24
Narratives of resistance are important to identify and attend to because they help us examine taken-for-granted assumptions, can change cultural scripts, and present
different ways of experiencing and communicating about
health.24 According to Stone-Mediatore, narratives from
dominant perspectives tend to be endorsed and repeated
by powerful institutions, with the result that the narrative
character of these representations passes unnoticed as they
come to be accepted as ‘common sense’ knowledge.24 Stories of patients who refuse to follow their physicians’ recommended course of treatment in order to meet some other
goal run counter to the cultural and social assumption that
doctors know best. For example, a patient may tell her
physician that she will not take the prescribed pain medication so that she can stay coherent enough to communicate with visitors. It may seem like common sense to
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vided in residential settings, which include nursing homes
and assisted living facilities.17 The unit of care is the patient and family (as designated by the patient), not the patient-physician dyad, and family caregivers’ concerns and
needs must also be taken into account. The hospice philosophy and the practices that constitute hospice care
combine to create a narrative that includes acceptance of
death as a natural part of life that should not be prolonged
nor accelerated, where pain and suffering are controlled,
and where hospice staff hold the expertise to help patients
accomplish a good death. A common refrain in hospice is
that practitioners take their knowledge of palliative care
and come alongside hospice patients and their families,
and meet them where they are to work together on their
journey towards a good death.18-20
Many writers and scholars17-20 have argued that dying
and death are experiences many people are sheltered from
due to medical advances, industrialization, and cultural
and social norms. Patients and their loved ones are at a
disadvantage when faced with a terminal illness, as a hospice admission may be the first time anyone has ever
wanted to talk about what a good death may mean or how
it might be accomplished. Therefore, an organization such
as hospice that openly accepts death as a natural part of
life can offer several benefits. For patients and their loved
ones, the foundations of hospice mean an interdisciplinary
team will offer support in the form of their expert knowledge about the dying experience that addresses physical
pain as well as existential suffering. More specifically,
hospice staff will engage in conversations that allow them
to assess the medical, social, psychological, and spiritual
needs of patients and their families. For example, if there
are conflicts among siblings about what type of care their
mother wants or needs, hospice staff possess the skills to
not only recognize these issues, but also address them.
Should a patient have limited social connections, miss attending church, or have limited mobility that makes
bathing difficult, hospice will respond with visits from a
volunteer, a chaplain, or home health aide, respectively.
Hospice should not only help educate patients and their
family caregivers about the dying process, but also respond as patients decline and their needs and desires
change. Patients and families should find the types of
questions that guide hospice care different from other
types of healthcare because in order for a patient to live
fully until she dies, and to address her needs during the
dying process, communication about what makes life
meaningful is necessary, as well as what is happening with
the patient emotionally and physically. Patients and families will not be abandoned in their time of need when curative medicine is no longer an option, but instead will be
cared for until the end.
Hospice has evolved significantly since Saunders
founded St. Christopher’s in London and its subsequent
migration to the United States in the 1970s. Once an allvolunteer social movement actively resisting the medical-
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This investigation of narratives of resistance draws
upon existing data from approximately 600 hours of participant observation and interviews with hospice patients
and lay caregivers at three not-for-profit hospices in the
Southeastern United States. These earlier ethnographic
projects all received Institutional Review Board approval
at the authors’ respective institutions and study sites.
Other findings from these data have been published elsewhere.22,26-29 In each of these studies, our methods included audiotaped and transcribed interviews, and
detailed field notes of our observations. What we noticed
in the course of pursuing these studies was that some patient narratives about their experiences with hospice care
fell outside of the goals of those projects. In each of these
other studies, although not common, some narratives of
resistance were present and deserving of exploration in
their own right. A re-examination of our field notes and
interview transcriptions revealed instances in which conflict related to a patient’s hospice plan of care arose. These
cases were further analyzed and three themes, threads
which run through the data, were identified.30
The examples discussed here are based upon actual
patient interactions, therefore, pseudonyms are used to
protect the confidentiality of patients and their families.
In some cases diagnoses and other personal details have
[page 66]

been changed to further safeguard patients and the hospice
staff who provided care. The exemplars presented sort
into three themes: i) patients and/or family members who
deny the imminence of death even though they have been
admitted to hospice care; ii) patients who request treatments usually defined as curative which challenge the
hospice philosophy of palliative care; and iii) patients who
resist the organizational constraints imposed by the institutionalization and bureaucratization of hospice. These
themes describe the ways in which patients resisted the
dominant conceptions about what constitutes quality of
life put forth by the prevailing hospice model of care.
Denying the imminence of death
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Americans live in a death-denying culture and are socialized to believe that a prescription medication or procedure at a particular hospital or cancer center can all but
render death optional. Doctors routinely over-estimate life
expectancy after serious illnesses are diagnosed,31 use euphemistic language to convey prognostic information,32
or avoid the subject of death altogether.33 Patients admitted to hospice might still wish to deny they have a limited
life expectancy. The first theme of resistance narratives
highlights patients and family members who deny or resist
the imminence of death, even though they have accepted
admission to hospice care (which requires a limited life
expectancy). For example, three hospice patients with
cancer shared stories in their interviews that centered on
their unmet expectations for physical improvement. Although these patients understood that hospice is end-oflife care, they agreed to receive hospice care believing that
they would soon be well enough to return to curative treatment. Kevin, a 58-year-old patient with cancer, explained:
When I started hospice, I was thinking it would be
like a time-out from my treatments. I had lost a bunch
of weight and wasn’t feeling great. I don’t think it’s the
cancer though; I think it’s the treatment. I don’t think
I’m dying from the cancer yet, but I couldn’t go on with
the treatment and the stuff that came with hospice —
things I wouldn’t have otherwise — sounded good. So,
I said I’d do it, but there’s no doubt in my mind that I’ll
be back to chemotherapy as soon as I can.
Mandy, a 72-year-old patient with cancer, described a
similar experience. I’m happy with the hospice people and
everything, but I thought I wouldn’t be doing this for so
long. My neighbor’s sister had been in hospice and got better. I was hoping it would be the same for me, she explained.
The belief that hospice care would serve as a break or
as a way to prepare for additional treatment also extended
to patients’ family members. For example, Geraldine and
Carla — two women who served as the primary caregivers for their mothers — both recounted viewing hospice as a mechanism for their mothers to regain their
strength before resuming treatment. As Carla stated:
Yeah, hospice, the lady from hospice, I talked to
them. She was saying stuff like it could be a couple of
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control pain, especially in hospice, and as such, the decision to focus on pain control is a priority or value held by
the institution and its members that is rarely questioned.
Narratives of resistance provide alternative forms of
knowledge important for countering dominant narratives
and incorporating already marginalized individuals into
society.13,14,24 According to Mishler, physicians and other
healthcare practitioners focus on the Voice of Medicine
(which centers on talk about symptoms and treatment options) and not the Voice of the Lifeworld (where patients’
discourse and concerns concentrate on the everyday effects of illness).23 As a result, patients’ concerns about
how their illness might affect their lives and overall wellbeing might be ignored, even by hospice organizations
with an explicit mission to attend to patient-specific preferences and values. Narratives of resistance, if they are
attended to by practitioners, can help patients feel as if
they have some control and a voice in the process of their
care. Further, such stories about resistance can reveal issues of power and hierarchy within the patient-physician
relationship, or between the hospice philosophy and reimbursement structures and patient preferences. As Dutta
notes, attending to such narratives of resistance is a necessary first step toward transforming restrictive (or oppressive) institutional policies and practices.25 We next
describe the approach used to identify and analyze such
narratives of resistance in hospice, and then discuss the
themes that emerged from our analysis.
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vious studies suggest, however, that patients and their
families may be unwilling to share such hopes if they fear
that they will be denied hospice services;37 furthermore,
in some cases, maintaining hope for recovery (even while
acknowledging that the end of life may be near) is tied to
important cultural and religious beliefs/values.38 It may,
thus, be more productive for hospice providers to encourage patients and families to express such hopes and work
through them rather than overtly (or tacitly) discourage
such disclosures.
Requesting curative treatments
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Another category of resistance narratives focuses on
patients who continue to request curative treatments following an admission to hospice. Some hospice organizations are able to offer these more intensive and expensive
treatments; for instance, approximately half of the hospices in the U.S. permit admitted cancer patients to continue with chemotherapy while under hospice care.12
Schonwetter and colleagues compared hospice patients
who continued chemotherapy with a control group of hospice patients who discontinued chemotherapy upon admission to hospice.12 Findings revealed that the patients
in both groups were similar in reported symptom distress,
but patients who continued receiving chemotherapy reported significantly more subjective benefit, although the
groups showed no difference in survival rates. Some patients reported that continuing chemotherapy helped them
remain hopeful about their prognosis, and they received
a psychological benefit from continuing to fight their disease. For these patients, the symbolic meaning of continuing to fight their disease contributed positively to their
quality of life.
In our observations, we have also met patients and
families who are committed to physical therapy and maintaining exercise regimes, despite risk for falls or increased
pain, in hopes of getting stronger and recovering. For
some patients, unusual medical interventions or treatments contraindicated for patients with limited life expectancy are exactly what is desired and needed to
promote quality of life.
Consider the request of Bill, a 76-year-old hospice patient with Stage IIIB non-small cell lung cancer, who subsequently developed bradycardia (slow heart beat). After a
thorough evaluation, his cardiologist (who treated cancer
patients exclusively), recommended a pacemaker. The patient was apprised of the benefits and burdens of this intervention, including the information that the pacemaker could
be discontinued at any time at Bill’s request, and provided
informed consent. Within two days, the patient was discharged to his home, where the device relieved his shortness of breath and periodic fainting, and permitted him to
walk unaided from his bed to his living room couch, which
he reported was a great joy to him during his last month of
life. Once Bill entered the active phase of dying, however,
he requested deactivation of his pacemaker.
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weeks, a couple of months, a couple of years, nobody
knows, you know that sort of thing. So I was not thinking weeks, that part, I guess I didn’t focus on, I didn’t
hear, I am not sure what happened with that. I was just
thinking that, you know, she was gonna spend some
time recovering and then she’d be back with the doctor. That was my hope. It was my only focus. Getting
her better and back to being treated. It didn’t happen.
She only lived for three more weeks.
While Carla expressed disappointment that her mother
died soon after entering hospice care, Geraldine noted
that, at the time of our interview, her mother was doing
better and was getting closer to going back to the doctor.
When people make sense of terminal illness and hospice care, it is often intertwined with conceptions of
hope.34 As patients and caregivers found themselves living
in what Ellis described as two simultaneous realities—one
in which the end of life was near and one where recovery
was still possible—it was clear that many attempted to
maintain the more hopeful frame that they or their loved
one would eventually overcome their illness.34 When
asked why they were in hospice, Bonnie responded for
her husband Frank (62-years-old) saying, the doctor just
thought we could use more help, never acknowledging
that terminal mesothelioma was the diagnosis that warranted Frank’s admission to hospice.
These stories demonstrate the complexities of hope in
the context of terminal illness and hospice care, but they
can also provide hospice staff charged with caring for patients with valuable information about families’ orientation to care and to dying. In a persistently death avoidant
society like the United States, where patients [and their
loved ones] experience illness as a breach, an interruption, or a rupture in their life story, and doctors comprehend death largely as a defeat, a hopeful future often
becomes synonymous with returning to a previously
healthy state.35 While this frame may serve a valuable
sensemaking function and aid in coping, it may also make
it more difficult for hospice staff to help patients and families address the realities of impending death. Patients, for
example, may delay getting their affairs in order, making
funeral plans, or seeking closure in important relationships; hence, while it may appear entering hospice care
means patients and their loved ones have started moving
down a path of accepting that death is near, these narratives of resistance suggest this may not always be the case,
calling into question the significance of acceptance to
achieve a good death.
These stories also raise questions about the necessity
of accepting the inevitability of one’s death in order to
enter hospice care. Approximately one in five (i.e., more
than 280,000) hospice patients are discharged alive each
year; many of these patients return to curative treatment.36
These data suggest that patients’ and families’ hopes for
recovery and/or continued treatment are not wholly misguided, even if they remain the less likely outcomes. Pre-
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perhaps in their minds ensured her quality of life, it also
contradicted the hospice narrative that patients should not
request or accept futile treatment. In this case, the hospice
staff relented, at least temporarily, and the results were
devastating. Jane, unable to digest the nutrition, began
vomiting feces.
In the case of Jane, it’s not clear if tube feeding is what
she would have wanted if she could have spoken for herself. What is more clear is that moments of resistance that
run counter to the hospice philosophy can challenge hospice staff to communicatively manage the dialectical tension between replacing aggressive treatment with
palliative care while at the same time valuing patients’ and
their loved ones’ preferences and subjective definitions of
quality of life. Jane’s story reveals the consequences of
relying too heavily on one dimension of quality of life
with a missed opportunity to consider the well-being and
spiritual dimensions of care to address the basis of this
family’s resistance. This example also demonstrates the
deleterious effects of failing to engage in the type of dialogical communication necessary to best manage conflict
and tension regarding a patient’s plan of care.

us

Refusing to accept organizational constraints
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The third theme we examine here are patients who refuse to accept organizational constraints as part of hospice
care. Two cases, both involving women with terminal cancer, illustrate this theme. Mary, a 58-years-old, was dying
of colon cancer but had also used a wheelchair for 30 years
because of mobility issues caused by Parkinson’s disease.
As months passed, Mary’s colon cancer worsened and she
got weaker and more dependent upon help with activities
of daily living. Since she lived at home and had no familial
support nearby, Mary hired home health aides to supplement the care she was receiving from hospice during business hours. Determined to die at home – one of hospice’s
commitments to their patients – Mary increased the home
health aide support as her physical abilities declined. The
home health aide provided by hospice became a beloved
caregiver until one day when she was suddenly and unexpectedly removed from Mary’s care team with no explanation. The hospice home health aide’s replacement was
disrespectful and repeatedly made derogatory comments
about Mary’s body and bodily functions. The aide complained about how Mary smelled while changing her after
a bowel movement and grimaced at the sight of the wound
caused by the cancer in her breast.
Mary was beside herself about the change, and felt demeaned by the new staff member, but she refused to speak
up. She has outlived her initial prognosis of six months,
and she feared that a formal complaint would only lead
to reprisal in the form of worse care or being discharged
from hospice, the latter of which would force her into a
nursing home. Mary felt tremendous anxiety about the
possibility of being moved into a nursing home, but was
humiliated by a member of her hospice team; the lack of
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While the insertion of the pacemaker contributed to
Bill’s quality of life, discontinuing pacemakers and other
implantable cardiac devices at the end of life remains controversial.39 Some ethicists make distinctions between devices that replace an organ or body part (such as a
transplanted kidney), which become an organic part of the
patient; these cannot ethically be removed, even when a
patient is dying.40 Substitutive devices (such as implantable
cardioverter-defibrillators or ICDs) also provide a lost
function but do not become organic body parts and so can
be discontinued at the patient’s or surrogate’s request.41
Pacemakers fall somewhere in between organic body part
and substitutive device. Of a survey of over 5000 medical
professionals, legal professionals and patients, most respondents thought device therapy should be withdrawn if
the patient requested its withdrawal at the end of life. Opinions of medical professionals and patients, however,
tended to be dependent on the type of device, with turning
off ICDs being perceived as more acceptable than turning
off pacemakers, whereas legal professionals tended to perceive all devices as similar.42 What is most important is
that conversations about deactivation begin when patients
and physicians are discussing whether or not to implant a
device.43 This controversy cannot be avoided among patients who enter hospice care with implantable devices, so
the question becomes whether the patient’s enhanced quality of life, even for a short time, is worth the subsequent
controversy or additional decision making about discontinuing pacemaker support.
Sonia, a 79-year-old hospice patient with widely
metastatic breast cancer, described her primary joy in life
as watching television. Unfortunately, Sonia had cataracts,
which made this activity impossible. Cataract surgery is
generally a low risk, outpatient procedure with almost
guaranteed results. Sonia was only expected to live for a
few weeks, so hospice staff questioned whether undergoing surgery was advisable, even if it would undoubtedly
enhance her quality of life. Sonia thought so and her surgery was successful, even though her hospice care
providers strongly cautioned her against undergoing surgery given her complex medical status and prognosis.
Both Bill’s and Sonia’s stories raise philosophical issues
and ethical dilemmas. Yet both were highly satisfied with
the interventions they chose, which not only improved
their quality of life, but also enhanced their autonomy,
both of which are important to patients who are dying and
foundational to achieving a good death.5-10
Although the previous two cases had positive outcomes for the patients, it is important to acknowledge that
not all requested interventions or narratives of resistance
lead to favorable outcomes. Jane, a 58-year-old matriarch,
was dying of breast cancer and eventually stopped eating.
She showed no interest in food and was unable to feed
herself, which is a natural aspect of the dying process.
Jane’s family insisted on tube feeding. This request met
the family’s emotional need to feed their loved one, and
[page 68]
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not able to tell their own stories, we attempt to bring their
experiences into the fold. As the examples here illustrate,
there are numerous ways in which people can enact resistance and assert themselves at the end of life that are
both active and passive. The three themes presented here,
denying the imminence of death, requesting curative treatments, and opposing organizational constraints, illustrate
the types of resistance narratives we have observed in hospice. They are important forms of health communication
about quality of life, autonomy, values, and goals at the
end of life.
What constitutes quality of life is a unique reflection
of an individual’s values and preferences and these characteristics are essential for achieving a good death for hospice patients. These narratives of resistance challenge
hospice providers to consider how to respond when patients and families do not fully embrace a standard hospice plan of care, and when patient and family preferences
might be communicated in unconventional or subtle ways.
Medical care is important, but these narratives highlight
the importance of the four other dimensions of quality of
life and how their expression may vary from patient to patient.22 These moments of resistance should serve as clinical communication triggers that prompt hospice staff
members to enter into conversation with patients about
their care needs rather than interpreting this resistance as
noncompliance. The hospice agencies caring for the patients who enacted the resistance narratives we analyzed
continued to provide good care for their patients the majority of the time. While the care described in the third
theme is questionable, the hospice team members involved did engage in post-death debriefings in an effort
to improve care in the future. Nevertheless, each patient
or their surrogates either received push back from the hospice agencies, or felt as if they would be censured if they
voiced their concerns. Rather than view these moments
of resistance as failures on the part of hospice staff to anticipate patients’ needs or meet quality of life goals, we
want to frame them as clinical opportunities.
These narratives of resistance may speak to a related
issue about the evolution of hospice and subsequent structural and institutional changes. Reimbursement structures,
for example, have changed little since national law formalized the Medicare Hospice Benefit in the 1980s.44 No
matter the amount or type of care, hospices receive a per
diem rate of about $150 USD. In 2016, a rules change
modified reimbursements in the hopes of making long
stays less profitable by decreasing the per diem rate after
the first 60 days of enrollment.45 While these changes may
encourage hospices to be more selective about who they
enroll and when, they do not correspond to the changes
in the type of diagnoses that bring patients to hospice, the
unique types of care they need, or the internal processes,
such as electronic documentation, which place more demands on team members’ time. While hospice leaders
may see the ways in which these changes influence the
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control she had about who would care for her all compromised her quality of life. Mary’s insistence that she die at
home, but more importantly her silence regarding her
care, was her resistance.
The second example of refusing organizational constraints involves, Angela, a 35-year-old mother of five diagnosed with breast cancer, complicated by morbid obesity
and a fractured disc in her back. Angela and her children
moved in with her sister and brother-in-law after her diagnosis. Bed-ridden and dependent on her brother-in-law for
the majority of her care, Angela could only have visits
from the volunteer, chaplain, or nursing staff when her
brother-in-law or her sister approved. Angela’s sister and
brother-in-law were less than willing to let hospice dictate
the schedule of care. While this was a source of frustration
for the hospice team and for Angela as well, it was one
way for this family to resist the hospice narrative that includes a passive and accommodating patient and family.
As a result of these conflicts, several members of the hospice team were pulled from service and prohibited from
visiting. The hospice team leader did not attempt any problem solving – the family was told they would have to conform or lose care – and there was no conversation during
team meetings about why Angela’s family caregivers were
reticent to freely accept hospice services on the organization’s terms. For almost two weeks, Angela received no
social or spiritual support before she died.
Both of these exemplars have one thing in common,
hospice teams neglected to inquire about why their patients and families were resisting. They did not attempt to
empower patients, and instead opted to assert organizational control, one that maintains hospice staff as the exclusive authority on the needs of dying individuals. As
hospice agencies grow and the industry matures, it is inevitable that organizational rules and procedures will be
put in place to standardize care. More is known about best
practices as a result, and it is easier to train staff to provide
care that is consistent with organizational standards. Standardized care, however, is inconsistent with the stated
hospice philosophy and promise to meet patients and their
families where they are. As the examples provided here
indicate, such organizational efforts may directly affect
patients’ experiences, are lacking in compassion, can undermine patients’ autonomy, and can negatively influence
their quality of life.

Results and Discussion

The end of life is a complicated time for terminally ill
people and their families. Our use of Mishler’s23 concept
of narratives of resistance helps to acknowledge issues of
power and hierarchy in healthcare contexts, which are frequently ignored. Recognizing and then responding to
these narratives can create space to integrate the experiences of those who are on the margins into the larger narrative of hospice. Since our participants are deceased and
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should first give hospice practitioners pause and then call
upon them to consider the ways in which certain interventions or practices (e.g., scheduling visits from staff) requested by patients and families may enhance quality of
life and perceptions of autonomy and control.
The modern hospice movement was founded in part
to oppose aggressive treatment at the end of life, yet as
hospice agencies grow they become subject to new rules
and procedures, and pressures to standardize care and
maximize efficiency. As a result, they may eventually
come to resemble the medical institutions they initially
resisted.46 These institutional structures will also influence
the content and form of communication. We are not advocating a return to a grassroots, volunteer model. But in
order to maintain the essence of the hospice philosophy,
organizational policy and practice should consider resistance as a way to minimize marginalization and open up
possibilities for living fully until a patient dies.25 Despite
an implicit promise in hospice that patients will receive
unique individualized care, caseloads, documentation procedures, training, and reimbursement structures encourages staff to streamline care through standardization. We
may feel uncomfortable highlighting power inequalities
between hospice physicians, nurses, social workers, chaplains, home health aides, and their patients because they
have been socialized to engage this healthcare context in
the same way as any other. Patients and families are also
socialized to engage health practitioners in particular
ways that reinforce the notion that clinicians are the experts. Dying patients are dependent on the members of
their team for care and treatment and have to find ways
to ensure they will not be abandoned or decertified if their
treatment preferences place them outside of standard hospice treatment plans.
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workforce, it is not clear if they are equally aware of the
ways in which such institutional forces move care further
away from the foundations of hospice, which were driven
by maximizing an individual patient’s quality of life.
There are others ways in which institutional practices
in hospice, specifically communication practices, can
work counter to the hospice philosophy.22 An emphasis on
lists (e.g., medical eligibility for hospice) versus patients’
stories during team meetings places a greater emphasis on
biomedical care than on other dimensions of quality of
life.22 As Whitney21 notes, the discourse in hospice and
palliative care settings then begin to resemble the very
biomedical systems hospices sought to resist rather than
an organization that provides unique and holistic care. In
turn, what constitutes a good death is narrowly defined
and cannot realistically deliver on a promise to provide
individualized care.21 If hospice staff members view their
patients’ resistance solely as barriers to the delivery of
care rather than efforts to exercise autonomy and opportunities to fine-tune care plans, they will lose standing in
the communities they hope to serve. Other organizations
and individuals, such as end of life doulas, may succeed
in fulfilling the needs of dying people and their families
by engaging in explicit talk about the dying process and
accommodating quality of life needs.
There are several points during the course of an illness
when patients may feel uncertainty. Entering hospice is
one of them, especially considering how little exposure
many have to the dying process. Patients and their families may find the onslaught of new healthcare providers,
new medical equipment, new medications—not to mention a new philosophy of care, changed goals for treatment, and more certainty about their prognosis—difficult
and uncomfortable. It is at this time they may feel least
able to say no or to voice their preferences and concerns.
What these narratives of resistance reveal is that unless
members of the healthcare team have created the space
from the very beginning for patients and their loved ones
to establish their own boundaries or change their minds,
it is not likely to occur later when patients are weaker,
family members are tired, and both are more reliant upon
hospice personnel than before. These cases highlight opportunities for hospice providers to put the hospice philosophy of care into action by exploring the needs of their
patients, whether they accept hospice but resist the imminence of death, continue to want curative treatments,
question the organizational rules and procedures, or
demonstrate their autonomy in other novel ways.
Hospice philosophy advocates hope, not for a cure but
for a death free of spiritual and physical pain. For some
dying patients, hope may come in the form of invasive interventions and tedious medication regimens generally regarded by hospice professionals as unnecessary and
inappropriate at the end of life. These cases may encourage us to rethink our less is more at the end of life bias in
the contexts of hospice and palliative care. Resistance
[page 70]

Conclusions

These cases illustrate three ways in which patients exercise control and attempt to realize their own subjective
visions of quality of life within the hospice system. These
narratives of resistance highlighted patients who accepted
hospice care but denied the closeness of death, the ways in
which uncommon interventions promoted the quality of life
of patients who were aware they would die soon, and the
importance of remembering how organizational rules and
institutional practices sometimes have human costs. These
are not the usual kinds of stories told in the literature about
patient-physician (and other healthcare professionals) communication at the end of life. The canonical narratives in
hospice focus on peaceful, passive dying. An analysis of
these cases demonstrates how quality of life is more varied
than initially envisioned or practiced, while illustrating
ways that more effective communication about patients’
values can uncover the motivations driving patients’ needs
and desires. These experiences help bring marginalized experiences into the fold.
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